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Curaleaf Wins Ohio Processing License
Curaleaf Prepares to Enter 13th State

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 11, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- PalliaTech Ohio, LLC, the Ohio affiliate
of Curaleaf Holdings, Inc. (CSE: CURA) / OTCBB: CURLF), a leading vertically integrated
cannabis operator, has been selected to receive a provisional medical cannabis processor
license from the Ohio Department of Commerce. Curaleaf currently operates 10
processing facilities across the country and has a presence in 12 states, including
managing 42 dispensaries. Curaleaf is recognized for its premium products and sets the
standard for quality, care, and consistency within the industry. When the processing facility
officially opens, medical cannabis patients in Ohio will have access to Curaleaf's diverse
medical-grade products. 

"Ohio's medical cannabis industry is still very nascent, and we are excited about the
growth opportunity in the state. We look forward to bringing our premium
products and services to the medical patients of Ohio," said Joe Lusardi, CEO of
Curaleaf. 

"So far in 2019, Curaleaf has opened two dispensaries in Florida, one in New York, and
announced a management agreement with multiple dispensaries in Maryland. Our entry
into Ohio furthers our multi-state operating strategy," Lusardi continued. 

Curaleaf's new dispensaries have significantly expanded access to medical cannabis and
are serving as a welcomed educational resource to patients and their respective
communities.

The provisional license will be awarded upon successful completion of background checks
of certain managers of Curaleaf's Ohio affiliate. Curaleaf expects the Ohio processing
facility to be built out and receive its final certificate of operation within six months.

About Curaleaf Holdings, Inc.

Curaleaf Holdings, Inc. (CSE: CURA) / OTCBB: CURLF) is the parent of Curaleaf, Inc., a
leading vertically integrated cannabis operator in the United States. Headquartered in
Wakefield, Massachusetts, Curaleaf has a presence in 12 states. Curaleaf operates 42
dispensaries, 12 cultivation sites and 10 processing sites with a focus on highly populated,
limited license states, including Florida, Massachusetts, New Jersey and New York.
Curaleaf leverages its extensive research and development capabilities to distribute
premium cannabis products in multiple formats with the highest standard for safety,
effectiveness, consistent quality and customer care. Curaleaf is committed to being the
industry's leading resource in education and advancement through research and

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2344753-1&h=2589891878&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.curaleaf.com%2F&a=Curaleaf+Holdings%2C+Inc.


advocacy.
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 View original content:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/curaleaf-wins-ohio-
processing-license-300776842.html
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